BOUNCE THE BADGERS

Football Extra

Band to Give Election Show

Game Starts At 1:30 Today

Bridders Seek to Extend Streak Over Badgers

In Card Section, That Is

Sparty, Badger to Bare Fists

Made By "Horticulture Forum"

MUMS BECOMING TRADITIONAL
... order today ...

the official MSU year book ...

the '57 Wolverine

order for yourself, or for your son or daughter

with this coupon...

1957 WOLVERINE

... order today ...

Lions Face Coast Jinx At Frisco

Perfect Record Goes on Block

David's Bauman blocking Lions will put their perfect record on the line needed to wear the Gridiron when they meet the San Francisco 49ers today.

In the last game between the two teams back in 1935, the Lions won 10-0. The 49ers came to Ann Arbor for this game today.

An attempt will be made to turn the tables on the home team this afternoon. The Lions are now in the lead in the Big Ten Conference.

The Lions are also leading in the nation with their 10-0 record. They are halfway to tying the record for the best season in any team history.

The Wolverines have a 3-1 record and are tied for second place in the Big Ten Conference.

Hawks Face Wolves

4 Big 10 Tilts Slated Today

Milwaukuee Tops Stl.

Attendance

Versatile Matsko Lead Spartans on Gridiron

From the Infield

Harrier Scoring

By H. W. Taylor

A press conference was held in the old field house yesterday to announce the arrival of the Blue and Gold at Ann Arbor. The Blue and Gold will meet the Spartans in the second game of the Big Ten Conference.

The Blue and Gold are leading in the Big Ten Conference with a record of 4-1. They have won all four of their games against Big Ten opponents.

The Spartans have a record of 2-2 and are tied for fourth place in the conference.

The Blue and Gold will play the Spartans in Ann Arbor tomorrow afternoon.
Injuries Hamper Booters

Team Faces Illini Saturday

These have been labeled in Michigan State's history in basketball against the University of Illinois at Chicago.

VARSITY NETTERS Score 5-2 Win

For all your sporting needs, from football to golf... you'll find it at... Casa Nova

STEAKS
FOR FREE DELIVERY
CALL 4-7516

CHOPS
Lend us a hand, we'll serve them the way you like them!

A SNACK or A MEAL
11 A.M. 'Til MIDNITE
FRI. & SAT. 'Til 1 A.M.
Recommended by Duncan Hines
SAGINAW AT GRAND RIVER

HARIZERS MEET WISCONSIN
In Final Home Dual Meet
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With this week's high temperatures and the increasing risk of injury, it's important to stay hydrated and take precautions to prevent heat-related illnesses. The Mighty Badgers are ready for the challenge.

The Mighty Badgers
Bowl-Conscious Lushwell A.C. Seeks Revenge on Politicians

Michigan State News

Many Activities Planned for Weekend

The Michigan State News...